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I. INTRODUCTION

Ethylene (C2H4) is a simple gaseous plant hormone. It is produced by higher plants, bacte-
ria, and fungi and influences many aspects of plant growth and development (Abeles et
ai., 1992; Mattoo and Suttle, 1991). This hydrocarbon gas, well known as the ripening
hormone, is biologically active in trace amounts (as little as 10 nL L-[ air). It promotes
leaf and flower senescence and abscission, acceleration of respiration and modification of
leaf and fruit pigments, onset of epinastic curvatures, and root initiation, and it causes
loss of geotropic sensitivity (Abeles et ai., 1992; Mattoo and Suttle, 1991). It also controls
plumular expansion and maintains the plumular hook, which facilitates the emergence of
germinating seedlings through the soil, a process vital to successful seed germination. In
pea (Pisum sativum L), exogenous ethylene exaggerates the curvature of the apical hook,
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inhibits stem elongation, and prevents a normal geotropic response, effects known as the
"triple response" (Abeles et aI., 1992). Ethylene is produced in response to a plethora
of abiotic and biotic stresses (Morgan and Drew, 1997), including flooding (Drew, 1997;
Grichko and Glick, 2001b; Jackson, 1985; Kennedy et aI., 1992; Voesenek et aI., 1993),
wounding (Hyodo, 1991; O'Donnell et aI., 1996), viruses, bacteria, fungi, insects, and
nematodes (Abeles et aI., 1992), other plant hormones such as IAA, ABA, cytokinins,
and methyl jasmonate; and small metabolites such as carbohydrates, orthophosphate, and
polyamines (Fluhr and Mattoo, 1996; Mattoo and Suttle, 1991).

Because of its profound effects on plant growth and development, ethylene's biosyn-
thesis, action, and the control of its action by chemical, physical, and biotechnological
means have been intensively investigated (Giovannoni, 2001; Kanellis et aI., 1997; 1999).
Thanks to new tools available in biochemistry and molecular genetics, parts of the ethylene
biosynthesis, perception, and signal transduction reactions have been elucidated (Bleecker,
1997; Chang et aI., 1993; Ecker, 1995; Giovannoni, 2001; Kanellis et aI., 1997; 1999;
Kende, 1993; Stepanova and Ecker, 2000; Zarembinski and Theologis, 1994). This knowl-
edge has been applied to enhance the quality of a number of agronomically important
crops (see Chap. 17).

This chapter will cover the recent advancements in the field of ethylene research
and it is divided into the following topics: biochemical and molecular mechanisms of
ethylene synthesis, ethylene action, perception and signal transduction pathways, ~thylene
and fruit ripening, ethylene and senescence of plant organs, stress ethylene, biochemi-
cal and molecular approaches, ethylene involvement in pathogenesis and disease resis-
tance, and control of ethylene biosynthesis and action by chemical means.

II. BIOCHEMICALAND MOLECULARMECHANISMSOF ETHYLENE
SYNTHESIS

The discoveries that methionine (Lieberman and Mapson, 1964) and l-aminocyclopro-
pane-I-carboxylic acid (ACC) (Adams and Yang, 1979; Liirssen et aI., 1979) were ethyl~
ene precursors have been the key milestones in the elucidation of the ethylene biosynthetic
pathway. Today the whole route of ethylene biosynthesis is well established. ihe first
step consists in the conversion of methionine (Met) into S-adenosyl methionine (SAM)
by incorporation of ATP (Adams and Yang, 1977). Then, SAM is converted into ACC
and methylthioadenosine (MTA) while methionine is recycled within the so-called Yang's
cycle. Ethylene is then generated from ACC via oxidation of this ethylene precursor (Fig.
1).

The key enzymes involved in the ethylene biosynthetic pathway are ACC synthase
(ACS) and ACC oxidase (ACO). However, ACC can be also converted into conjugated
derivatives by ACC N-malonyltransferase and ACC glutamyltransferase. Other enzymes'
are also involved either upstream (SAM synthase) or downstream (J3-cyanolamine syn-
thase) the ethylene biosynthetic pathway.

A. ACC Synthase Enzyme and Encoding Genes

Soon after the discovery of ACC (Boller et aI., 1979; Yu et aI., 1979), ACS activity was
identified in tomato fruit first and then in variety of other fruits and vegetables (Kende,
1993). Because of its very low abundance in plant tissues, purification of the protein has
proved to be difficult. Nevertheless, partial purification of the enzyme was performed and
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fications.

The ethylene biosynthetic pathway according to Yang and Hoffman (1984), with modi-

antibodies were obtained from wounded tissues of tomato fruit (Bleecker et aI., 1986;
Mehta et aI., 1988) and winter squash (Nakajima and Imaseki, 1986; Nakajima et aI.,
1988). Finally, following total purification from zucchini (Sato and Theologis 1989) and
tomato (Van der Straeten et ai, 1990), aminopeptide sequencing was achieved. The purified
ACS protein has a molecular weight ranging from 48 to 58 kDa, depending on the plant
species (Van der Straeten et aI., 1990; Nakajima et ai. 1990; Dong et aI., 1991; Sato et
aI., 1991). The enzyme is active in its monomeric form (Li and Mattoo, 1994) but is present
as an homodimer in plant tissues (Sato et aI., 1991) and when expressed in Escherichia coli
as a recombinant protein (Hohenester et aI., 1994; White et aI., 1994).

ACS is a pyridoxal phosphate-dependent enzyme that converts SAM into ACC and
MTA via ex, y-elimination (Ramalingam et aI., 1985; Wiesendanger et aI., 1986a and
1986b). It is also capable, by a ~-y elimination process (Satoh and Yang, 1989a) of releas-
ing vinylg1ycine that binds irreversibly to the enzymatic site thus causing suicidal inhibi-
tion of the enzyme (Satoh and Yang, 1989b). This suicidal reaction has allowed the label-
ing of the protein with its substrate and the determination of the active site (Yip et aI.,
1990). The C-terminal of ACS plays an important role in the catalytic activity and dimer-
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ization of the protein. The deletion of 46 to 52 amino acids from the C-terminal rhults
in a hyperactive monomeric enzyme that has 9 times higher affinity for SAM thin the
wild-type enzyme (Li and Mattoo, 1994). I

The pioneering work on cloning the first ACS cDNA (Sato and Theologis, ~989;
Van der Straeten et aI., 1990) provided probes and primers for the isolation of homolbgous
genes from a variety of fruits and vegetables, including tomato (Olson et al., 1991; Rott-
mann et aI., 1991; Yip et aI., 1992; Lincoln et a!., 1993), potato (Destefano-Beltran et a!.,

1995), mung bean (Botella et a!., 1992), tobacco (Bailey et aI., 1993), mustard ('Ten et
a!., 1993), rice (Zarembiski and Theologis, 1993), melon (Miki et a!., 1995) and epper
(Harpster et a!., 1996). ACS is encoded by a multigene family of at least nine me bers
in the tomato (Zarembinski and Theologis, 1994). They can be classified into three lasses
by phylogenetic analysis (Lincoln et al., 1993) or into four classes on the basis of he pI
values (Flurh and Mattoo, 1996). The members of the multi gene family are differe tially
expressed during ripening, wounding and auxin treatment (Zarembinski and The logis,
1994). For instance, in tomato, LE-ACS2 and LE-ACS4 genes are expressed dUri

~

fruit

ripening (Van der Straeten et aI., 1990; Olson et aI., 1991; Rottman et a!., 1991), i duced
in mature green fruits upon treatment with exogenous ethylene (Olson et a!., 1991; .ncoln
et a!., 1993) and superinduced upon wounding of pericarp tissues (Van der Stra ten et

a!., 1990; Yip et a!., 1992; Lincoln et aI., 1993). In addition, LE-ACS2 is highly i2ducedin auxin-treated vegetative tissues (Yip et aI., 1992). Posttranslational regulation h

i

S been

also reported (Spanu et a!., 1994).

B. ACC Oxidase Enzyme and Encoding Genes

Until recently, all attempts to obtain genuine ACO activity into a cellular fraction

t
failed.

Activity was only measured on entire tissues in the presence of saturating concen .ations

of exogenous ACC and was referred to as ethylene-forming enzyme (EFE). This. eature
led to the assumption that ACO is a membrane bound enzyme (Apelbaum et a!., 981a).
The mystery of this enzyme was fathomed only once the gene encoding the ACO rotein
has been isolated, giving a brilliant example of "reverse biochemistry." That is, among
the ripening related cDNAs isolated from tomato fruit (Slater et aI., 1985), the p OM13
clone was selected as a putative ethylene biosynthetic gene based on its expression during
ripening and upon wounding (Holdsworth et ill. 1987; Davies and Grierson, 198 ). The
expression in tomato plants of an antisense construct of the pTOM13 cDNA res lted in
reduced capacity to produce ethylene and significant delay in fruit ripening su esting
that this clone might encode the ACO protein (Hamilton et aI., 1990). The ultimat identi-
fication of the ACO gene was given by functional expression in Saccharomyces ce evisiae
(Hamilton et a!., 1991) and in Xenopus oocytes (Spanu et aI., 1991). Based on the s quence
homology between pTOM13 and flavanone-3-hydroxylase genes (Hamilton et aI, 1990)
and the demonstration that iron is an essential cofactor of EFE in vivo (Bouzaye et aI.,
1991), a soluble ACO activity could be obtained for the first time from mel n fruit
(Ververidis and John, 1991). Subsequent studies showed that beside iron, the nzyme
requires ascorbate and CO2 (Dong et a!., 1992; Smith and John, 1993; Poneleit an Dilley,
1993). The ACO was thereafter purified to homogeneity and antibodies were btained
against the recombinant protein overproduced in E. coli (Dupille et aI., 1993; Do get a!.,
1992, Rombaldi et a!., 1994). Biochemical studies showed that ACO is a 36 ilia onomer
with an apparent Km for ACC varying from 20 to 60 !-LM,an optimum pH ar nd 7.4
and an optimum temperature of 28°C (Prescott and John, 1996). Like genuine e hylene-
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forming enzyme activity in vivo, both purified and recombinant ACOs discriminate be-
tween the enantiomers of ACC analogue, 2-ethyl-ACC (Ververdis and John 1991; Hamil-
ton et al., 1991), the (lR, 2S) enantiomers being preferentially transformed (Hoffman et
al., 1982). Even though the protein sequence lacks a signal peptide classically required
for crossing the plasma membrane, radiochemical and immunocytolocalization studies
showed that, in tomato and apple fruit, ACO is predominantly located in the apoplasm
(Bouzayen et al., 1990; Rombaldi et al., 1994; Ramassamy et al., 1998).

The conversion of ACC into ethylene by ACO proceeds via the opening of the
cyclopropane ring, carbons 2 and 3 giving ethylene and carbon 1 HCN. The intimate
mechanism of the reaction is still a matter of debate. The formation of N-hydroxyl ACC
as an intermediate (Dong et al., 1992) has not received confirmation (Stella et al., 1996).
Nethertheless, it is well established that for each mole of ACC consumed, one mole of

oxygen is utilized. Also, the reaction involves ascorbate as a cofactor, which is transformed
mole by mole into dehydroascorbate (Dong et al., 1992). ACO displays an absolute re-
quirement for iron in vivo (Bouzayen et al., 1991) but has been shown to be a nonheme
enzyme (Dupille et al., 1992). Three histidine residues serving as putative Fe(II)-binding
sites has been identified (Shaw et al., 1996). Carbon dioxide is an essential activator of
ACO (Dong et al., 1992; Smith and John, 1993,) as the enzyme activity is 10 times higher
in presence of 4% CO2 than in air (0.03% CO2), The role of CO2 in controlling ethylene
synthesis has been reviewed by Mathooko (1996). It has been hypothesized that carbon
dioxide activation of ACO operates through carbamation of an £-amino residue of lysine.
Catalytic inactivation of ACO occurs in vitro when the enzyme is preincubated in the
presence of its substrates. This phenomenon was prevented by omitting any of the reactants
in the preincubation medium (Pirrung et al., 1993; Smith et al., 1994). This inactivation
could be partially prevented by the addition of catalase, implying the involvement of H2O2
generated from the autooxidation of ascorbate by O2 (Smith et al., 1994). Inactivation of
recombinant ACO from tomato by ferrous iron and ascorbate is particularly fast and is
accompanied by partial proteolysis (Barlow et al., 1997). Recent research has revealed
that in the ACO reaction ascorbate binds to the active site after ACC (Rocklin et al.,
1999).

In tomato, ACO is encoded by a small multigene family comprising three members
(ACOl, ACO2, and ACO3) that has been shown to be transcriptionally active (Bouzayen
et al., 1993) and differentially expressed (Barry et al., 1996; Lasserre et al., 1996). The
heterologous expression in yeast demonstrated that all three genes encode functional pro-
teins, though the ACO isoforms displayed different levels of activity (Bidonde et al.,
1998). The lower activity level shown by the AC02 isoform may be related to its higher
content in positively charged groups, resulting in a higher isoelectric point value. In melon,
three ACO genes have also been isolated and CMe-ACOl was shown to be strongly ex-
pressed during ripening and in response to exogenous ethylene treatment (Las serre et al.,
1996).

C.

1.

ACC Conjugation Activities

N-Malonylation of ACC

ACC can be converted into malonyl ACC (MACC), which may participate in regulating
ethylene production by diverting ACC from its route to ethylene. This has been suggested
in the case of autoinhibition of ethylene production in citrus albedo (Liu et al., 1985a)
and during the opening of the hypocotyl hook in etiolated seedlings upon illumination
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(Jiao et aI., 1987; Vansgronsveld et aI., 1988). In some tissues, like preclimacte c apples,
more than 40% of the ACC synthesized in the skin and 5% in the flesh are di erted to
MACC (Mansour et aI., 1986). MACC is synthesized in the cytosol and then tr nsported
into the vacuole by an ATP-dependent transtonoplastic carrier (Bouzayen et I., 1988,
1989). MACC sequestration into the vacuole and its release from this comp ment are
dependent on the protonation of this molecule, which is dictated by the vac olar pH
(Pedreno et aI., 1991). Under physiological conditions MACC cannot be m abolized
back into ACe. However, some conversion of MACC into ACC has been de cribed in
conditions where high concentrations of exogenous MACC were provided to the plant
tissue (Jiao et aI., 1986).

In comparison with the other enzymes of the ethylene biosynthetic path ay, little
is known about N-malonyltransferase. This enzyme is also capable of malon lating D-
amino acids, suggesting a possible role in the cell detoxification process by eventing
the incorporation of abnormal aminoacids into nascent proteins. The produc .on of D-
amino acids has been observed in plants under stress conditions (Rekoslavsk ya et aI.,
1988). ACC N-malonyltransferase activity is strongly stimulated by ethylene, which is
known to be induced in stress conditions (Liu et aI., 1985a, b). Guo et al. (1992 and then
Benichou et ai. (1995) have purified the ACC N-malonyltransferase from etiol ted mung
bean and characterized 55- and 36-kDa proteins, respectively. A 40-kDa ACC malonyl-
transferase was also characterized in tomato (Martin and Saftner, 1995) and ung bean
seedling hypocotyls (Chick and Leung, 1997). It has been assumed that variou isoforms
of the enzyme exist in plant tissues (Benichou et aI., 1995).

2. ACC y-Glutamyltranspeptidase

It has been reported that crude protein extracts of tomato are capable of conjug ting ACC
into a l-(Y-L-glutamylamino) derivative (GACC) in the presence of glutathio e (Martin
et aI., 1995). In the pericarp tissues of tomato fruit, GACC-forming activity increased
gradually through fruit development to a plateau in orange to fully ripe fruit. T e amount
and changes of GACC during physiological processes like fruit ripening are still unknown,
but the ACC y-g1utamyltranspeptidase involved in GACC biosynthesis dese es further
characterization at the biochemical and molecular levels.

D. Other Enzymes Related to the Ethylene Biosynthetic Pathway

SAM synthase catalyzes the conversion of Met to SAM in the presence of ATP and Mg2+,
which corresponds to the first step in ethylene biosynthesis. SAM also serves a a propyl-
amine group donor in polyamine biosynthesis and as a methyl group donor i the trans-
methylation of lipids, nucleic acids, and polysaccharides (Tabor and Tabor, 198 ). A possi-
ble competition for SAM of these various pathways, especially the bios nthesis 'of
polyamines (Mattoo and White, 1991) has been suggested, and overexpressi n of SAM
hydrolase, an enzyme capable of degrading SAM, results in a strong inhibition f ethylene
production during tomato ripening (Good et aI., 1994). Several genes encoding SAM syn-
thase have been cloned in plant tissues, including tomato, parsley, and mustard (Flurh and
Mattoo, 1996).

The cyanide formed during the conversion of ACC into ethylene (peiser

1

t aI., 1984)

can be metabolized by ~-cyanoalanine synthase, which catalyzes the form tion of ~-
cyanoalanine and HzS from cysteine and CN- (Blumenthal et aI., 1968). ~-C anoalanine
can then be hydrated to asparagine (Castric et aI., 1972). Interestingly, ~-c anoalanine

-
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synthase activity closely follows ethylene evolution (Manning, 1986) and is stimulated
by exogenous ethylene treatments (Goudey et aI., 1989).

III. ETHYLENEACTION: PERCEPTION AND SIGNAL
TRANSDUCTION PATHWAY

A. Biochemical Approaches

As in the case of other hormones, ethylene exerts its physiological action by ultimately
modifying gene expression. The first step in ethylene perception and transduction path-
ways consists of binding to a receptor. Based on the observation that the structural require-
ment for biological activity was similar to the stability constants of olefine-silver
complexes, Burg and Burg (1967) were the first to propose that ethylene could bind to a
metal-containing receptor. Ethylene binding has been studied in a variety of plant tissues
using a radioisotope technique (Sisler, 1979). Using this method, it has been reported that
the number of binding sites undergoes very little changes or even decline during ripening
of apple fruit and senescence of morning glory flowers (Blankenship and Sisler, 1989),
while the concentration of ethylene required to saturate the sites increases (Blankenship
and Sisler, 1993). According to these data, the increased sensitivity of apples with matura-
tion would not be ascribed to increased number or affinity of the binding sites. However,
uncertainties exist on the physiological significance of ethylene binding on whole tissues.
So far, it has proved impossible to isolate and characterize any ethylene-binding protein
after radiolabeling and protein purification (Sisler, 1980; Dupille and Sisler, 1995; Har-
pham et aI., 1996).

B. Molecular Genetic Approaches

Our current knowledge of ethylene perception and signal transduction has arisen from
molecular genetic approaches using Arabidopsis mutants. The mutants were initially iso-
lated by screening for those exhibiting an altered triple-response phenotype. That is, dark-
grown Arabidopsis seedlings treated with ethylene show inhibition of hypocotyl and root
elongation, radial swelling of the hypocotyl, and accentuation of the apical hook. The
mutants isolated by this method fall into two classes, those lacking a triple response upon
ethylene treatment (ethylene-insensitive) and those exhibiting a triple response even in
the absence of ethylene (constitutive triple response). Following the isolation of the first
ethylene insensitive mutant (Bleecker et ai. 1988), a serial of other mutants has been
selected including: einl and ein2 (Guzman and Ecker, 1990; Chang et aI., 1993), ein3
(Kieber et aI., 1993), ainl (Van der Straeten et aI., 1993) and ein4 to einl (Roman et aI.,
1995). Among the constitutive triple-response mutants, some are ethylene overproducers,
while the etrl mutant is defective in signal transduction (Kieber et aI., 1993). The epistatic
relationship between these mutations have provided the following order of the component
in the ethylene transduction pathway:

1.

C2H4 ~ ETRl ~ CTRl ~ ~ ~ EIN2 ~ EIN3 ~ ~ ~ responses

Isolation and Characterization of Ethylene Receptors

The ETRl gene encodes a protein showing homology to the histidine kinase of the bacterial
two-component system involved in response to a broad range of environmental stimuli
(Chang et aI., 1993). When expressed in yeast, ETRl gene confers saturable ethylene-
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binding sites that can be antagonized by competitors of ethylene action (Scha ler and
Bleecker, 1995). Moreover, the mutant etrl protein expressed in yeast lacked de ectable
ethylene-binding activity. These data provide strong evidence that ETRl actually ncodes
the ethylene receptor. The ETR1 protein is membrane-bound disu1fide-linke dimer
(Schaller et aI., 1995) with an N-terminal sensor domain adjacent to the histidin kinase
domain, with a putative receiver domain in the C-terminal region (Chang et ai. 1993).
ETR1 is a metalloprotein with a Cu(I) ion in its ethylene binding site (Rodrigu z et aI.,
1999). An Arabidopsis ETRl homolog named ERS lacking the receiver domain as been
cloned (Hua et aI., 1995). A mutated version of ERS is capable of conferring thylene
insensitivity when introduced in wild-type Arabidopsis, indicating that several thylene
receptors may exist in plants. A homolog to ETRl, called Nr, has been cloned rom the
ripening-impaired tomato mutant Never-ripe (Wilkinson et aI., 1995). Interesti gly, Nr
mRNA is positively regulated by ethylene in mature-green tomato fruit, but not i imma-
ture green fruit (Wilkinson et aI., 1995). On the contrary an ETRl homolog 0 tomato,
eTAEl, is constitutively expressed in fruit and other vegetative or reproductiv tissues
(Zhou et aI., 1996). Several loci have been found on the RFLP map of tomato hromo-
somes that are capable to hybridize to ETRl (Yen et aI., 1995). These findin do not
support the suggestion that the number of ethylene-binding sites would not chan e during
ripening (Blankenship and Sisler, 1989). Several other members of the tomato ethylene
receptor family have been isolated and characterized (Tieman and Klee, 1999) Genetic
studies have demonstrated that the ethylene receptors of Arabidopsis thaliana Hua and
Meyerowitz, 1998) and tomato (Tieman et aI., 2000) are negative regulators of ethylene
response and that the family members are at least partially redundant.

2. Isolation of Other Components of the Ethylene Transduction PathwcW

The CTR1 gene is acting downstream of ETRl and upstream of EIN3. It encodes a protein
that resembles the Raf family of serine/threonine kinases (!Geber et aI., 1993). af is part
of a mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase cascade known to regulate cell g wth and
development in mammals. worms, and flies (Chang et aI., 1993). The etrl is a recessive
mutation that mimics an ethylene response in the absence of the hormone, sugg sting that
CTR is a negative regulator. The concept of negative regulation means that there is constant
signal flow through the pathway, which is repressed by CTR1, presumably thro gh phos-
phorylation, and a loss of function of CTRl protein results in a constitutiv ethylene
response phenotype. The nature of the CTR1 interacting protein remains unkn wn.

Further downstream of CTR1, several components of the ethylene signal transduc-
tion pathway have been identified and characterized in Arabidopsis thaliana. The e include
EIN2, EIN3, and ERFl. The exact function of EIN2 is still unclear, but the -terminal

transmembrane domain shows similarity to metal-ion transporters (Alonso et I., 1999).
EIN3 and ERF 1 act downstream of EIN2 and encode trans-acting transcripti n factors
that confer ethylene responsiveness to a number of ethylene-regulated genes.

c. Ethylene-Responsive Genes

Ethylene activates the transcription of a number of specific genes during Vari

f

S phases
of plant development or under the action of various stimuli. The involvement f ethylene
in the regulation of gene expression has been demonstrated by the following eans: (a)
treating tissues with exogenous ethylene, (b) blocking ethylene action using th hormone
antagonists, (c) analyzing mutants impaired in ethylene perception, and finally d) charac-
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terizing transgenic plants with reduced ethylene production. Using these methods, a num-
ber of genes have been found to be ethylene-regulated (see reviews by Broglie and Broglie,
1991; Deikmann, 1997). They belong to the following:

Ripening or senescence-related genes: E4, E8, E17, 149 (Lincoln et aI., 1987; Lin-
coln and Fischer, 1988), proteinase inhibitor (Margossian et aI., 1988), cellulase
(Lashbrook et aI., 1994), polygalacturonase (Theologis et aI., 1993), glutathion-
S-transferase (Itzhaki and Woodson, 1993), ACO (Lasserre et aI., 1997)

Pathogenesis-related genes: chitinase (Broglie et aI., 1986), ~-1 ,3-glucanase (Felix
and Meins, 1987), hydroxyproline-rich glycoproteins (Ecker and Davis, 1987)

Wound-induced genes: phenyalanine ammonia lyase, 4-coumarate-CoA ligase, chal-
cone synthase (Ecker and Davis, 1987)

Novel early ethylene-regulated genes (ER) have been isolated from tomato fruit by
differential display (Zegzouti et aI., 1999). Among the ER clones, several displayed homol-
ogy to regulatory genes that may participate in the ethylene response at the level of signal
transduction, transcription and translation.

Mechanisms by which ethylene regulates gene expression are diverse. Treatment of
early mature-green tomatoes with exogenous ethylene induces a rapid accumulation of
mRNAs corresponding to ethylene-responsive genes (Lincoln and Fischer, 1988; Zegzouti
et aI., 1999). Posttranscriptional processes also play an important role in the regulation
of gene expression by ethylene. Analysis of ACS-antisense toma~o fruit indicated that
during ripening, accumulation of polygalacturonase (PG) transcripts is developmentally
regulated. Moreover, PG mRNA but not PG polypeptide accumulates in this transgenic
fruit with reduced ethylene production. Synthesis of PG protein occurs when fruit are
treated with ethylene or propylene (Theo10gis et aI., 1993) indicating that PG gene expres-
sion is regulated by ethylene at the posttranscriptionailevei. The molecular mechanisms
underlying the ethylene-dependent regulation of gene transcription is now becoming
clearer. EIN3 and related proteins belong to a subfamily of transcription factors that in-
clude E4/E8 binding proteins and that bind to primary ethylene response elements (Solano
et aI., 1998; Coupe and Deikman, 1997). They are involved in triggering the primary
ethylene response by inducing the transcription of a second class of ethylene transcription
factors. These latter, called ethylene-responsive element-binding proteins (EREBP), inter-
act with an ethylene responsive element (ERE), the GCC box, present in the promoter of
a number of ethylene-regulated genes (Ohme-Takagi and Shinshi, 1995; Chao et aI., 1997).

D. Molecular Basis of the Control of Gene Expression by Ethylene

1. Characterization of Ethylene-Responsive Elements

. Several consensus DNA sequences located upstream of the transcribed regions have been
characterized in ethylene-responsive genes by using promoter fusion to reporter genes.

Ethylene-responsive elements have been identified in the promoter of chiti~e (Broglie et
aI., 1989; Shinshi et aI., 1995), E8 (Deikman and Fischer, 1988), glutathioneS-transferase
(Itzhaki et ai. 1994) and a basic PR protein (Meller et aI., 1993). A GCC motif is found
in many of the pathogenesis-related promoters which has been shown to be necessary for
ethylene-responsive transcription (Shinshi et aI., 1995) and a 47bp fragment containing
two copies of this motif has been shown to be sufficient to confer ethylene responsiveness
(Ohme- Takagi and Shinshi, 1995). A GCC motif is also present in the promoter of melon
ACO gene, CMe-ACOl (Las serre et aI., 1997). However GCC motifs are present neither
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in the promoters of £4, £8 genes (Xu et al., 1996) nor in the promoter of the gl tathione
S-transferase gene (Itzhaki et ai., 1994). But a nearly conserved octanucleotide equence
(ATITCAAA) is present in both chitinase, and £4 and £8 gene promoters (Ma son and
Woodson, 1996). Also, TACCAAC or TACCACC motifs are present in both th £4 (Xu
et ai., 1996) and glutathione S-transferase (Itzhaki et aI, 1994) gene promoters res ectively.
In the £4 promoter, at least two cis-elements are required for ethylene-respon 've tran-
scription. These data indicate that both similar and diverse transcription factor may be
involved in ethylene activation of genes.

2. Isolation of Ethylene-Related Trans-Acting Factors

More recently, trans-factors corresponding to DNA-binding proteins that inte act with
promoter of ethylene-responsive genes have been isolated. By using gel-retardafon meth-
ods, nuclear factors have been shown to specifically interact with some of these r gulatory
regions. The nature of these proteins starts to be elucidated. Four different cDN s encod-
ing ethylene-responsive element-binding proteins (EREBPs), capable of intera ing with
with the GCC box of the chitinase gene promoter were cloned (Ohme- Tagaki an Shinshi,
1995). The DNA-binding domain of the EREBPs does not share homology wi known
transcription factors or DNA binding proteins. In carnation, a cDNA-binding pr tein that
interacts with the ethylene-responsive element of the glutathione S-reductase gene has
been cloned (Maxson and Woodson, 1996). The predicted protein encoded by t is cDNA
has a molecular weight of 32kDa and shares homology with other plant nucleic cid bind-
ing proteins from maize and Arabidopsis.

IV. ETHYLENEAND FRUIT RIPENING

The ripening of fleshy fruits corresponds to a series of biochemical, PhYSiOI

{

ical' and

structural changes that make the fruit attractive to the consumer. With the de elopment
of molecular biology approaches, ripening is now considered as a genetically pr grammed
event involving the regulated expression of specific genes (Grierson, 1987). ecent re-
views related to the role of ethylene in fruit ripening (Giovannoni, 2001; Jian and Fu,
2000; Lelievre et ai., 1997b) and fruit quality (Salveit, 1999) are available.

A. Role of Ethylene in Ripening of Climacteric and Nonclimacteri
Fruits

Fruits were initially divided into two groups, known as climacteric and nonc imacteric,
depending upon whether or not they developed increased respiratory activity an ethylene
production during ripening (Biale, 1964). Recent findings, however, have fuele a debate
on the coupling of respiration climacteric and increased ethylene production. series ?f
experiments in tomato and melon revealed that while harvested fruit exhibit d a clear
coincidence between an increase in respiration and ethylene production, fruit 'pened on
the vine failed to develop any rise in respiration despite a marked peak of ethyle e produc-
tion (Miccolis and Salveit, 1991; Shellie and Salveit, 1993; Salveit, 1993). Sev ral groups
subsequently challenged these findings (Knee 1995; Andrew, 1995; Hadfield et ai., 1995),
but this question is still a matter of controversy. In any case, however, the sh increase
in ethylene production at the onset of the climacteric phase is considered as ontrolling
the initiation of changesjn color, aromas, texture, flavor, and other biochemical or physio-
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logical attributes. By contrast, the ripening of nonclimacteric fruits is generally considered
as an ethylene-independent process and little is known of the regulatory mechanisms un-
derlying the biochemical changes.

One of the most striking characteristics of climacteric as compared with nonclimac-
teric fruits is their capacity to produce autocatalytic ethylene (McMurchie et aI., 1972).
It has been speculated that two regulatory systems of ethylene production exist. System
I, operating in both climacteric and non climacteric fruits as well as in vegetative tissues,
would be responsible for basal and wound-induced ethylene production, while system II
would be responsible for the upsurge of ethylene production during ripening of climacteric
fruit. The essential role of ethylene in the ripening of climacteric fruits is demonstrated
by studies showing that inhibitors of ethylene action completely block ethylene production
and ripening (Saltveit et aI., 1978; Hobson et aI., 1984; Sisler and Lallu 1994; Dupille
and Sisler, 1995). However, some ripening pathways of nonclimacteric fruits are also
regulated by ethylene as they can also be inhibited by inhibitors of ethylene action
(Goldschmidt et aI., 1993).

Expression of Genes Involved in Ethylene Biosynthesis and
Perception During Ripening

The competence of climacteric fruits to synthesize autocatalytic ethylene is developmen-
tally regulated and requires as a primary step the stimulation of A CS and A CO gene expres-
sion by nonethylene regulatory factors. Then, autocatalytic ethylene production proceeds
via the upregulation by ethylene of its biosynthetic genes, namely ACS and ACO (Lelievre
et aI., 1997b). Since both ACO and ACS are encoded by multi gene families it can be
speculated that this transition to autocatalytic ethylene production may be related to a
cascade of expression of different members of the gene families. In tomato and melon

fruit, differential expression of the ACO gene family has been demonstrated (Barry et aI.,
1996; Lasserre et aI., 1996). In tomato fruit, both ACO] and, at a lower level, ACO3 are
expressed at the onset of ripening. However, while ACO 1 transcripts continue to accumu-
late throughout the ripening phase (Barry et aI., 1996) ACO3 shows a transient increase
in expression at the breaker stage with subsequent sharp decrease concomitant with the
rise in ethylene production.

At least three ACS genes are expressed in the fruit, with the most abundant mRNA

species corresponding to L£ACS2, and to a lesser extent to L£ACS4. A third gene hybridiz-
ing to LEACS6 probe (Lincoln et ai, 1993) was shown to be expressed in fruit. Differential
expression of ACS genes has also been demonstrated in melon (Diallinas et aI., 1997;
Yamamoto et aI., 1995) and winter squash (Nakajima et aI., 1990; Nakagawa et aI., 1991).
While the data reported above clearly indicate that genes encoding ACO and ACS are
differentially regulated during fruit ripening, it is still premature to conclude that specific
members of these gene families are linked to the proposed system I and system II of
ethylene production or rather that the same member of the gene family is regulated by.
different factors.

One gene, designated £8, related to ACO and a member of Fell dioxygenases, is
strongly expressed during fruit ripening. An antisense construct of this gene stimulates
ethylene production during ripening of tomato fruit 'detached from the plant at, or well
prior to, the onset of ripening, indicating that £8 could be involved in the negative feedback
regulation of ethylene biosynthesis (Penarrubia et aI., 1992). However, the effects of anti-
sense £8 on ripening and quality have not been reported.

B.
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Ethylene acts through a receptor and a transduction pathway. Tomato cont ns a
family of ethylene receptors named LeETR I to 5 and NR. A semidominant mutati n of
the NR gene is responsible for the inability to ripen of the Never-ripe (Nr) natural m tant
of tomato. Interestingly, NR mRNA accumulation starts at the breaker stage, is posi vely
regulated by ethylene in mature-green tomato fruit and not in immature green fruit Wil-
kinson et aI., 1995). On the contrary, an ETR] homolog of tomato, eTAE], is constitu 'vely
expressed in fruit and other vegetative or reproductive tissues (Zhou et aI., 1 96).
Transgenic tomatoes expressing the err] mutant cDNA exhibited altered ethyle e re-
sponse, including ripening, indistinguishable from the Nr mutant (Wilkinson et aI., 1 97).
Slowing down the expression of LeETR4, a gene highly expressed in fruit but we ly in
vegetative tissues, results in increased sensitivity to ethylene, with early ripening p to
II days earlier than wild-type) and more rapid development of color, indicatin that
LeETR4 is a negative regulator of the ethylene transduction pathway (Tieman et aI., 000).
Antisense NR, on the contrary, had a normal phenotype, but in this case reduction n NR
expression resulted in a functional compensation consisting in an increased express on of
LeETR4.

C. Molecular Genetic Approaches to Understanding and Control of
Fruit Ripening

In recent years, control of fruit ripening has also been achieved using genetic engin ering
methods. Transgenic fruits harboring antisense ACO and ACS constructs displayed trong
reduction of ethylene production and significant inhibition of ripening (Hamilton et aI.,
1990; Geller et aI., 1991; Ayub et aI., 1996; Bolitho et aI., 1997). The same goal ha been
achieved by over expression of a bacterial ACC deaminase (Klee, 1993) and a v ral S-
adenosylmethionine hydrolase (Good et aI., 1994), two genes that reduce the avail bility
of the ethylene precursors. In all these transgenic plants, the wild-type ripening phe otype
can be restored by the application of exogenous ethylene or its analog propylene More
recently successful control of fruit ripening has also been obtained through geneti alter-
ation of ethylene sensitivity. These experiments demonstrated that expression of e mu-
tated etr] gene of Arabidopsis in tomato causes significant delays in fruit ripening ( ilkin-
son et aI., 1997). The ability of err] to function in heterologous plants suggests t at this
pathway of ethylene recognition and response is highly conserved.

The availability of transgenic and naturally occurring mutant lines provid d new
tools for discriminating ethylene-dependent and ethylene-independent ripening pa hways
in climacteric fruits. Behind the altered phenotype of transgenic fruit lies the difD rential
expression of ripening and ethylene-regulated genes. Many aspects of ripening are i itiated
similarly in control and mutant fruits suggesting that they are regulated by factor others
than ethylene. However, ACS or ACO antisense fruit still make some residual e hylene.
that may be sufficient to stimulate expression of genes that are sensitive to v ry low
amounts of ethylene. For example, accumulation of transcripts encoding endo- olyga-
lacturonase, a cell degrading enzyme, was thought to be unaffected in both ACS an ..ACO-
antisense fruit compared to the wild type (Oeller et aI., 1991, Picton et aI., 1993 , while
a reexamination of PG mRNA accumulation indicated that it was in fact ethylene-r ulated
(Sitrit and Bennett, 1998). It is accepted that the triggering of ripening of noncli acteric
fruits does not require ethylene. However, it is known that ethylene is involve in the
regulation of some aspects of ripening, such as chlorophyll degradation and c tenoid
synthesis in citrus (Goldsmith et aI., 1993). An ethylene-inducible chlorophyllase as been

-
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characterized in citrus, a classic non climacteric fruit (Jacob-Wilk et aI., 1999). The emerg-

ing picture is one where both ethylene-dependent and independent pathways coexist in
both climacteric and nonclimacteric fruits.

V. ETHYLENEAND LEAF SENESCENCE

Leaf senescence is a developmentally regulated process characterized by a progressive
loss of chlorophyll and photosynthetic capacity, a decline in protein and nucleic acid
content, and a drop in starch and lipids (Thomas and Stoddart, 1980). Changes in the
activity of hydrolytic enzymes are in line with these catabolic changes (Lauriere, 1983;
Mattoo and Aharoni, 1988). The senescence process is of great practical value because
during leaf senescence, nutrients are recycled to other parts of the plant. However, prema-
ture leaf senescence may limit yield of field crops and is a major cause of postharvest
deterioration of leafy vegetables (Kader, 1985).

In some species, leaf senescence is accompanied by a rise in ethylene production
and a role for ethylene in senescence is clearly demonstrated by the inhibitory effect
on chlorophyll breakdown of inhibitors of ethylene synthesis and action (Aharoni et aI.,
1979).

Recently, the generation of ethylene-insensitive mutants of Arabidopsis (Ecker,
1995) has provided interesting experimental systems to determine the role of ethylene in
leaf senescence. Ethylene-insensitive mutants loose their chlorophyll at a lower rate than
wild-type leaves, and the life span of the leaf is prolonged (Zacarias and Reid, 1990;
Grbic and Bleecker, 1995). Delayed leaf senescence coincides with delayed induction
of senescence-associated genes and higher expression of photosynthesis-associated genes
(Grbic and Bleecker, 1995). Leaves of tomato transgenic plants in which ethylene synthe-
sis is reduced by inhibiting the ACO expression via RNA antisense technology exhibit a
delay of 10 to 14 days in leaf senescence, but once the senescence begins, it progresses
normally (Picton et aI., 1993; John et aI., 1995). It can therefore be concluded that ethylene
regulates the timing of leaf senescence rather than being necessary for the occurrence of
the senescence syndroms. A review on the molecular genetic regulation and manipulation
of leaf senescence has appeared (Gan and Amasino, 1997).

VI. ETHYLENEAND FLOWER SENESCENCE

The senescence of flowers includes petal wilting or abscission and floret abscission. For
the horticulturist, the senescence of flowers also includes the yellowing of leaves associ-
ated with the flower stalk. Similarly to the senescence of other plant organs, petal senes-
cence is mediated by a series of coordinated physiological and biochemical changes (in-
creased activity of hydrolytic enzymes, protein and chlorophyll breakdown, loss of cellular
compartmentation, and so on) requiring gene expression and protein synthesis. In some
flower species (carnation, petunia, and others), the senescence process is associated with
an increased synthesis of ethylene, while in some other species (many bulb flowers) ethyl-
ene is not the trigger for petal senescence. For most flowers, the importance of ethylene
in their senescence was estimated by testing the effects of exogenous ethylene, and an
extensive classification of ethylene sensitive and insensitive flowers is available (Wolter-
ing, 1987; Woltering and Van Doorn, 1988). However in some ethylene-sensitive species,
like the carnation, ethylene-resistant mutants exist. They differ from normal cultivars for
polyamine metabolism (Serrano et aI., 1991). From a practical point of view, inhibitors
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of ethylene biosynthesis and action are very efficient in preventing the sene$cence of
ethylene-sensitive flowers.

Most of our knowledge concerning the process of ethylene-mediated flo er senes-
cence is derived from studies of a limited number of model flowers (carnation petunia,
and cymbidium). Among these models, carnation has by far been used most ex ensively.
Reviews specific to the senescence of carnation flowers are available (Cook an van Sta-
den, 1988; Van Altvorst and Bovy, 1995). Many similarities exist between ethyl ne-sensi-
tive flowers and climacteric fruits in terms of regulation of ethylene biosynt esis and
action. In particular, positive (autocatalysis) and negative (autoinhibition) feedba k regula-
tion has been described and ethylene biosynthetic genes, ACO and ACS have bee isolated
(Woodson et aI., 1992; Park et aI., 1992). The ACO gene family of petunia is omposed
ofthree transcriptionally active members (Tang et aI., 1993). ACO] expression is responsi-
ble for the increase in ACO activity during petal senescence, while ACO3 and CO4 are
specifically expressed in the pistil during flower development (Tang et aI. 1 93). Two
ACS genes are expressed in carnation flowers (Henskens et aI., 1994; Have and oltering,
1997). Both ageing and ethylene stimulated the occurrence of these transcripts in an organ-
specific way. CARACC3 was expressed mainly in petals, while CARAS] was pre erentially
expressed in the styles.

The major specificity of flower senescence is that pollination greatly affect ethylene
metabolism and flower longevity. One of the earlier events following pollin ion is an
increased ethylene synthesis in the pistil associated with a strong stimulatio of ACS
activity (Pech et aI., 1987). The nature of the signal leading to increased ACS activity
following pollination remains to be elucidated. However, since ACS in the stig a is syn-
thesized from pre-existing mRNA (Pech et aI., 1987), there might be a role fo posttran-
scriptionnal events (phosphorylation) in pollination-induced ethylene synthesis. The rapid
stimulation of ethylene production in the stigma is followed by a wave of incre sed ethyl-
ene production and expression of ethylene biosynthetic genes in other organs O'Neil et
aI. 1993; O'Neil and Nadeau, 1996). This suggests that a transmissible signal i involved
in postpollination interorgan communication. The physical growth of the p lIen tube
through the style does not seem absolutely required (Hoekstra and Weges, 19 6). It has
been suggested that some short-chain saturated fatty acids may be postpollinaf n signals
(Halevy et aI., 1996), but their role remains unclear.

With the isolation of genes involved in ethylene synthesis and action, it h s become
possible to control flower senescence using genetic engineering methods. Tran genic car-
nation mutants in which ethylene synthesis is reduced by antisense ACO RNA ave been
generated (Savin et aI., 1995). These mutants exhibit extended vase life but t ey remain
sensitive to exogenous ethylene. The recent discovery of the ethylene receptor as opened
new perspectives for the manipulation of ethylene sensitivity. The expressio of an NR
homolog (tETR) has been shown to be strongly stimulated during the senescenc of tomato
flowers, indicating that changes in ethylene sensitivity are mediated by mo ulation' of
receptor levels (Payton et aI., 1996). The generation of ethylene-insensitive petu ia flowers
expressing an etrl mutated ethylene receptor of Arabidopsis under the control f the con-
stitutive 35S promoter exhibited extended survival, both on and off the plant ilkinson
et aI., 1997). However, reproduction and horticultural performance was alter d, such as
lower fruit set and reduction of commercially available rooted cuttings (Gub 'um et aI.,
2000). Use of tissue-specific promoters to drive expression of the trans gene ay allow
the development of plants with longer-lasting flowers but with otherwise unal red horti-
cultural performance.
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VII. STRESS ETHYLENE: PHYSIOLOGICAL, BIOCHEMICAL, AND
MOLECULAR APPROACHES

Plants, unlike most eukaryotic organisms, cannot escape environmental changes and have
instead adapted specific systems to tolerate them and survive. Wherever they grow, plants
are subjected to a great variety of stresses that tend to restrict their chances of development
and reduce their potential growth. Stress is a significant deviation from the conditions
optimal for life, eliciting changes and responses at all functional levels of the organism,
which may become permanent (Larcher, 1995). The term stress is also used for an external
factor capable of inducing a potentially injurious strain in living organisms (Levitt, 1972).
As a stress is imposed, plants usually exhibit a cascade of responses, occurring on different
time scales, that involve molecular, biochemical, physiological, and morphological adjust-
ments leading to stress tolerance or avoidance (Mooney et aI., 1991).

Plant tissues produce ethylene when they are under unfavorable conditions or envi-
ronmental factors. Stress ethylene can be caused by abiotic (mechanical, wounding, chill-
ing, drought, flooding, and chemicals) and biotic stimuli (insect attack, and viral, bacterial,
and fungal diseases) (Abeles et aI., 1992; Morgan and Drew, 1997). Stress ethylene is
responsible for alterations of growth, development, and differentiation in plants (Hyodo,
1991). It produces inhibition of growth, promotion of internode growth in aquatic plants,
stem thickening, epinasty, abscission, acceleration of senescence and ripening, and devel-
opment of disease symptoms (Abeles et aI., 1992). Ethylene increases respiration, induces
certain genes, and modifies certain metabolic activities (Ecker and Davis, 1987; Mattoo
and Suttle, 1991).

Stress ethylene is synthesized via the methionine and ACC pathway and generally
it involves effects on both ACS and ACO activities and their transcripts. One of the key
reactions of the pathway is the conversion of SAM to ACC, which controls the ethylene
production and is catalyzed by ACS (Kende, 1993, Yang and Hoffman, 1984). This view
was firstly supported by the observation that application of aminoethoxyvinylglycine
(AVG), a potent inhibitor of ACS, effectively eliminates the increase in ACC formation
and the production of stress ethylene (Yang and Hoffman, 1984). Furthermore, pretreat-
ment with cycloheximide, an inhibitor of protein synthesis, eliminates stress-induced ACC
accumulation and ethylene production (Yang and Hoffman, 1984). Stress induces the syn-
thesis of ACS, which in turn causes rapid accumulation of ACC and a marked increase
in the production of stress ethylene (Yang and Hoffman, 1984). Recent evidence indicates
that ACO is also a key step controlling ethylene biosynthesis during stress conditions
(Barry et aI., 1996; Blume and Grierson, 1997; English et aI., 1995; Lasserre et aI., 1996).
The stimulation of ethylene production by stress typically occurs with a lag of 10 to 30
min and subsides later after reaching a peak within several hours (Yang and Hoffman,
1984). In recent decades, the study of stress has gained increasing importance and attempts
have been made to clarify the role of stress ethylene as a signal or mediator in the stress
response (Abeles et aI., 1992; Morgan and Drew, 1997).

A. Mechanical and Wounding Stress

Fruits and vegetables are subjected to wounding and mechanical stress during harvesting,
sorting, packing, and transportation, which may adversely affect ripening and senescence
processes. Wounding refers to stress caused by cutting, gashing, abrasion, stabbing, bruis-
ing or intruding, which may cause injury on the surface or to the inner tissues (Hyodo,
1991). Mechanical stress is encountered when growth of plant tissues and organs is re-
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stricted by certain physical barriers (mechanical impedance) (Morgan and Drew, 997),
Wounding has relevance to the development of crop resistance to plant pathoge s that
require a wound lesion for infection. Wounded plant tissues and organs release e ylene
and show an increase in the activity of ACS and ACO. ACS induction kinetics v de-
pending upon the conditions used (Kende and Boller 1981; Mattoo and Anderson, 984).
Genes encoding ACS and ACO are not expressed in unripe, pre climacteric fruits b their
expression can be induced by wounding (Diallinas and Kanellis, 1994; Mattoo et aI.,
1993). It seems that preclimacteric fruits are potentially capable of expressing A Sand
ACO genes, but their expression is suppressed by an unidentified mechanism tha is re-
lieved by wounding.

Wound-induced ethylene production has been observed, among others, in
fruit, sweet potato (Ipomoea halalas L Poir.) roots, bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L) eaves,
winter squash fruit, cucumber (Cucumis sativus L) fruit, and cantaloupe melons ( beles
et aI., 1992) as well as in sunflower hypocotyls (Liu et aI., 1997). It is widely ac epted
that stress ethylene biosynthesis is regulated by de novo synthesis of ACS (Abele et aI.,
1992). ACS activity in wounded tomato pericarp tissues reached a peak by 10 h (L et aI.,
1992). The level of ACS transcript increased approximately fivefold at 8 h after wo nding.
Wounded tomato fruit tissue contained at least three ACS isoenzymes with pI va ues of
5.3, 7, and 9 (Mehta et aI., 1988). Wounding of preclimacteric cantaloupe fruit Iso in-
creased the ACS and ACO activities (Hoffman and Yang, 1982).

The ACS multi gene family is independently regulated by different kinds of tresses
(Fluhr and Mattoo, 1996). Tomato LE-ACS2 and LE-ACS4 genes are induced in r sponse
to wounding and ripening, while LE-ACS3 is only induced by wounding in ve etative
tissues but not in ripening fruit (Yip et aI., 1992). Potato ACS genes, ST-ACS1A d ST-
ACS1B, are transiently down regulated upon wounding, while ST-ACS2 is upre ulated
after wounding in potato tuber (Destefano-Beltran et aI., 1995). Wound-inducibl genes
(CM-ACS1, formerly called WSACS2, CM-ACS3, and CM-ACS4) are also found i winter
squash; however, the pattern of induction is different (Watanabe et aI., 2001). C -ACSl
and CM-ACS3 transcripts increase progressively while CM-ACS4 is induced wi in the
first 3 h and decreases later (Watanabe et aI., 2001). Soybean (Glycine max L) G -ACSl

was shown to be a wound-specific transcript that is rapidly and transiently induc d upon
wounding (Liu et aI., 1993). Similarly, a transient and rapid induction of mung be n ACS
occurs within 10 min after mechanical strain (Botella et aI., 1995). Tomato, squ sh, and
zucchini wound-inducible ACS transcripts are also rapidly induced (within 20 mi ) upon
wounding, but their levels remained stable for more than 8 h (Huang et al., 199 ; Li et
aI., 1992; Nakajima et aI., 1990; Olson et aI., 1991). The difference in wound i uction
kinetics between fruit and soybean ACS transcripts suggests a higher turnover ra of the
soybean gene product (Liu et aI., 1993). It has been suggested that some or all e ACS
genes are regulated by either a short-lived repressor protein (Liang et aI., 199 ) or by
a rapid-turnover RNase (Franco et aI., 1990) responsible for the degradation f some.
transcripts.

Although it has frequently been proposed that ACS activity is the sale re ulatory
step in ethylene biosynthesis (Theologis, 1992), ACO may also play an import role in
the regulation of ethylene biosynthesis (Barry et aI., 1996; Dunlap and Roback, 1994;
Lasserre et aI., 1996). It has been suggested that ACO genes are all weakly and onstitu-
tively expressed and that some are specifically induced during particular devel mental
stages or in response to stimuli (Lasserre et aI., 1996). ACO transcript levels
greatly following mechanical wounding of tomato leaves, melon leaves and fj
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mung bean hypocotyls (Diallinas and Kanellis, 1994; Hamilton et aI., 1990; Holdsworth
et aI., 1987; Kim and Yang, 1994; Lasserre et aI., 1996; Smith et aI., 1986). ACO is also
encoded by a multigene family and is differentially regulated in response to wounding,
development, and tissue specificity. In tomato, only ACO1 transcript accumulates in
wounded leaves, and in a transient way. ACO1 transcript was rapidly induced within 30
min, peaked in abundance after 2 h, showing an ll-fold increase over the level in un-
wounded leaves, and then declined thereafter (Barry et aI., 1996). ACO activity also in-
creases almost fivefold in response to wounding (Barry et aI., 1996). The increase in
enzyme activity is due to de novo synthesis of protein, which in turn is the result of
activation of transcription. In melon, only one member of the ACO gene family, (CMe-
ACO]), is expressed in wounded leaves (Las serre et aI., 1996). This gene is rapidly induced
after wounding and ethylene treatment in leaves. Studies on the promoter region suggest
that this induction occurs via two different signal transduction pathways (Bouquin et aI.
1997).

Ethylene can cause an increase in the expression of many defense-related genes and
may playa central role in wound repair and defense responses (Ecker and Davis, 1987).
Wounding of tomato fruit tissue provokes differential gene expression (Mehta et aI., 1991)
as reflected by differential changes in the abundance of specific proteins, translatable
mRNAs, and specific gene transcripts. Few mRNAs appear to be markedly downregulated
by ethylene in the wounded tissue (Hen strand and Handa, 1989). Parsons and Mattoo
(1991) have shown that the expression ofpT53, a cDNA clone from tomato fruit, is weakly
repressed by wounding in the early red and red stage. Also, Lincoln et ai. (1993) have
reported that the expression of LE-ACS2 is transiently repressed by wounding during the
first 2 h and then increases after 4 to 6 h. In melon fruits, ascorbate oxidase (AO) expression
was rapidly and dramatically repressed following wounding (Diallinas et aI., 1997). These
authors suggested that endogenous ethylene produced in response to wounding might be
the cause of AO repression. On the contrary, wound ethylene fails to induce detectable
levels of PG mRNA, a ripening-specific gene. This suggests the existence of at least two
distinct signals that can affect the expression of plant defense-response genes (Ecker and
Davis, 1987). Other messenger molecules that have been reported to transduce wound-
related gene expression include systemin (Pearce et aI., 1991), abscisic acid (Pena-Cortes
et aI., 1989), andjasmonic acid (JA) (Farmer et aI., 1992; Farmer and Ryan, 1992). Dialli-
nas and Kanellis (1994) have suggested that, in melon fruit, the regulation of defense
gene expression is a coordinated process in response to both ethylene and an ethylene-
independent wound signal. In this context, it has been shown that ethylene is an absolute
requirement for the wound response in tomato (O'Donnell et aI., 1996). These authors
suggested a model in which ethylene and JA act together to regulate the gene expression
of a wound-responsive gene (proteinase inhibitor proteins) by influencing each other's
level in plant response to wounding. Moreover, it was suggested that at least one site of
ethylene action in the wound response is the regulation of JA level in the plant. Jasmonate
levels increase following wounding and the importance of JA to wound-responsive gene
expression has been confirmed (Pena Cortes et aI., 1993). The role of JA on wound signal-
ing and its relation with other components has been recently reviewed (Leon et aI., 2001).

B. Temperature Stress

Plant tissues exposed to changes in temperature show altered gene expression in response
to either high or low temperature (Guy, 1990; Sachs and Ho, 1986). Upon exposure to
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chilling stress, sensitive species show different physiological and biochemical r sponses
(Lyons, 1973; Wang, 1982). The degree of dysfunction or modification is relat to the
duration and reduction of temperature as well as the tissue developmental stage a d speci-
ficity. Chilling injury occurs in low temperatures, generally between zero and 12 C. This
range of temperature is of special importance in the storage of different fruits an vegeta-
bles as it affects the ability to ripen and reduces their storage life. Chilling injury is a
common physiological disorder observed when sensitive species like tomato, sq ash, cu-
cumber, eggplant (Solanum melongena L.), okra [Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) oench.],
melon, and others are exposed to this temperature range. A common consequence of chill-
ing stress is the stimulation of the production of both ethylene and carbon dioxi e, espe-
cially upon transfer of stressed tissues to warmer temperatures (Wang, 1989). It as been
suggested that, the level of stress ethylene production is a good indicator of chilli g sensi-
tivity (Morgan and Drew, 1997). However, it is not known whether this chilling induced
ethylene production is a consequence of the injury or whether it participates in th mecha-
nism of adaptation to chilling stress. This ethylene production is generally rela ed to an
accumulation of ACC and an increase in ACS transcript and activity (Wang an Adams,
1982) after chilling. However, prolonged chilling resulted in marked reduction in ethylene
production and ACO activity in various chilling-sensitive tissues (Chen and atterson,
1985; Etani and Yoshida, 1987). This was thought to be related to membrane a teration,
as in vivo ACO activity is known to depend on membrane integrity (John et a ., 1985).
Chilling-induced ethylene production was observed in cucumber fruit, and ACC evel and
activity increased rapidly when the fruit were transferred to warmer temperature llowing
chilling. It was postulated that mRNA coding for ACS was stimulated by th chilling
treatment but that translation occurred only when the tissue was transferred to w rm tem-
peratures (Wang and Adams, 1982). In tomato, a chilling-sensitive species, fruit ethylene
production was inhibited at 4°C but increased as in untreated fruit upon transfe to 24°C
(Watkins et a!., 1990). Further studies showed that ACO expression was stimul ted upon
chilling and RNA accumulated at 4°C but levels declined rapidly upon transfe back to
24°C (Hobson and Grierson, 1993). This pattern is in contrast with other ripeni g related
RNAs, which declined steadily to low levels at 4°C (Watkins et aI., 1990). In ng bean
hypocotyls, the impaired conversion of ACC to ethylene during chilling was d e to both
deterioration of membrane properties and decrease in the ACO activity (Corbin au et a!.,
1997). Therefore it seems that induction of ethylene biosynthetic enzymes ACS nd ACO
participates in the regulation of ethylene synthesis during chilling stress. Water eficit has
also been implicated in the severity of the appearance of chilling injury sympto s. Gener-
ally, it is believed that chilling interacts with leaf water deficit to induce ACC synthesis
(Morgan and Drew, 1997).

In some winter pears, a cold treatment is required for the accumulatio of ACO
and ACS transcripts and ACO protein that allow autocatalytic ethylene produc ion upon
rewarming (Lelievre et aI., 1997a). In other types of fruit that have no chilling re irement,
like apple fruits, low temperatures hasten the induction of ethylene synthesizi g compe-
tency and provoke homogeneous ripening (Knee et a!., 1983; Jobling et aI., 1 91).

Transfer of plants to high temperature produces stress that depends on th tempera-
ture level, the duration of exposure, and the plant growing conditions (Lurie, 1 98). Still,
postharvest heat treatments are normally used to control diseases and to mai tain fruit
quality during storage (Couey, 1989; Klein and Lurie 1990; McDonald et a!., 999). Re-
cently, the relation of heat treatment and fruit ripening has been reviewed (Paull nd Chen,
2000).
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Fruits exposed to heat stress ripen more slowly than control fruit (Lurie and Klein,
1991). This is of great importance for the postharvest life of fruits and vegetables. When
plant tissues are exposed to high temperature, a stimulation of ethylene production is
observed, up to a limit (Abeles et a!., 1992). Above 35 to 36°C, inhibition of ethylene

production was observed when plants were incubated at constant temperature (Field, 1981,
1985; Saltveit and Dilley, 1978). This inhibition occurs at the step converting ACC to

ethylene, as ACC accumulation was detected in heat-treated tissues (Yu et a!., 1980; Field,
1981,1985) and a rapid loss of ACO was shown in different fruits (Klein and Lurie, 1990;
Paull and Chen 2000). Ethylene inhibition is not only due to disruption of enzyme activities
(Ogura et a!., 1975) but also by inhibition of gene expression (Picton and Grierson, 1988).
For example, a heat shock reduced the level of ACO transcripts as well as ACO activity
in tomato (Lurie et a!., 1996) and pea (Steed and Harrison, 1993).

In tomatoes, elevated temperatures also inhibit ethylene synthesis and cause an accu-
mulation in ACC content (Biggs et a!., 1988). However, if fruits were maintained at higher
temperature, ACC accumulation was not observed. Therefore it seems that ACO is more
sensitive to loss than ACS during exposure to heat stress (Atta Aly, 1992).

In addition, heat stress provokes flower abscission in pepper (Huberman et a!., 1997),
and a possible role for ethylene was proposed (Morgan, 1984; Osborne, 1989). However
there is no clear relationship between heat-stress induced ethylene increase and abscission
in pepper (Aloni et a!., 1994) and bean (Gross, 1992). Temperature treatments most active
in provoking flower or fruitlet abscission were not associated with an ethylene increase
(Huberman et a!., 1997).

Exposure to high temperatures causes a dramatic change in protein synthesis, with
accumulation of heat-shock proteins at the expense of normal proteins (Matters and Scan-
dalios, 1986). Heat-shock proteins may protect cells from deleterious effects of extreme
temperatures by enhancing the range of thermotolerance (Vierling, 1991) as appearance
of heat-shock proteins coincided with increased chilling resistance. It is important to con-
sider that heat stress applied before chilling treatment might slow ethylene production,
delaying ripening and preventing chilling injury. This is possible by a modulation of gene
expression with an induction of heat-shock gene expression and an inhibition of ripening-
related genes (Lurie et a!., 1996).

c. Hypoxia and Flooding

Conditions of O2 deficiency occur naturally during submergence of the roots or whole
plant in water, a phenomenon known as flooding (Kennedy et a!., 1992). Generally, plants
respond to this stress with a decrease in photosynthesis as a result of the stomata closure,
inhibition of stem and root growth, aerenchyma formation, hypocotyl swelling, leaf epi-
nasty and senescence, development of adventitious roots, chlorosis, leaf abscission, and
premature fruit drop (Grichko and Glick, 2001b, Jackson, 1985). Flooding induces the
production of ethylene, which is implicated in the initiation of the above processes (Abeles
et a!., 1992). Tomato plants, a sensitive species, respond to flooding with reduction in
stem growth, wilting, chlorosis, epinasty, abscission, adventitious root formation on stems
at or above the water level (Jackson, 1997, Vartapetian and Jackson, 1997).

During flooding of tomato plants, there is an increase of ethylene concentration in
the aerial parts. This ethylene is due to de novo synthesis of ACC in flooded roots, which
is transported to shoots where it is oxidized to ethylene via the action of ACO (Bradford
et a!., 1980; Drew, 1997; Olson et a!., 1995). The new production of ACC is ought to the
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induction of ACS. Activity of ACS in tomato roots under low O2 conditions reached
peak after 12 h, which was followed by an increase in ACC content. Low levels of AC
activity were also induced in the leaves of tomato plants when their roots were subjecte(
to low O2 conditions (Wang and Arteca, 1992). The isolation of the ACS genes was ar
important step toward elucidating the molecular mechanism of flooding- or hypoxia
induced ethylene synthesis. Olson et ai. (1995) reported the induction of LE-ACS3 ane
LE-ACS2 genes in tomato roots after 1 and 10 h of flooding, respectively. The DNP
sequence of the genomic clone revealed an anaerobic response element in the promote"
region of the LE-ACS3 gene that was identical to the reverse core consensus element fro
maize alcohol dehydrogenase (adhl) gene (Olive et aI., 1991). Later, it was found th
LE-ACS7 an early flooding-induced ACS gene preceded the expression of LE-ACS3 (Shi
et al., 1998). LE-ACS7 is believed to be the primary gene in the root-to-shoot signalin
in flooded plants (Shiu et aI., 1998). Interestingly, although LE-ACS3 is induced earl ,
however, a large portion of its polyadenylated pre-mRNA remains unspliced during th
low O2 stress (Shiu et aI., 1998).

While ACS generally plays the main role in regulating ethylene synthesis (The -
logis, 1992; Yip et aI., 1988), recent evidence indicates that ACO may also be involve
in the upregulation of ethylene production in flooded tissues (English et aI., 1995, He dt
aI., 1996). ACC enhances expression ofACO genes in aerial parts of flooded tomato plant,
stabilizes ACO mRNA and increases the activity of pre-existing ACO (English et ai,
1995). Control of ACC levels and consequently ethylene production in transgenic toma
plants may ameliorate the adverse effects of flooding on plants. Transgenic tomato plan s
harboring a bacterial ACC deaminase gene under the control of root and hypoxia promo -
ers showed some increased tolerance to flooding (Grichko and Glick, 2001a).

In addition to the induction of ethylene biosynthesis, it seems that flooding al 0
induces an NR-like ethylene gene similar to ethylene receptors ETR2, ERSl, and ERS ,
which are induced by ethylene in Arabidopsis (Shiu et aI., 1998, Theologis, 1998).

During controlled atmosphere (CA) storage of fruits and vegetables, prevention an /
or retardation of senescence and ripening through control of ethylene production 's
achieved by applying hypoxic conditions. During CA or modified atmosphere (MA) sto -
age, there are no aerated tissues where the hypoxic conditions can be overcome and eth 1-
ene biosynthesis restored. Storage of detached horticultural crops under low O2 great y
extends their commercial life. There is compelling experimental evidence indicating t
the retarding effects of hypoxia also involve inhibition of ethylene biosynthesis and actio,
because the inclusion of relatively high levels of the gas in low O2 treatments fails 0
substantially overcome the retarding effects of low O2 on fruit ripening (Kanellis et ,
1989a, b).

Included in the effects of low O2 on fruits and vegetables are reduction of respirati n,
delay in the onset of the climacteric rise in ethylene evolution in climacteric fruits, a d
decrease in the rates of fruit ripening and tissue senescence (Solomos and Kanellis, 199 ).
It appears that hypoxia induces a metabolic depression, thereby decreasing the dema d
for biological energy. That depression may not be ascribed to the inhibition of ethyle e
action alone but rather to the suppression of developmentally regulated genes that prece e
the induction of ethylene biosynthesis, and whose expression is necessary for the inducti n
of ACS and ACO, hence ripening (Sachs and Ho, 1986; Solomos and Kanellis, 1997). In
addition, since O2 is a cosubstrate for ACO (Yip et aI., 1988), it is suggested that e
effect of low O2 on ethylene production is due to the reduced ACO activity. Low oxy n
levels associated with low temperature, delays the stimulation of ACS and ACO activit es
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and the accumulation of the corresponding transcripts (Gorny and Kader, 1996) thus de-
laying the autocatalytic process. Low O2 also reduces the expression of genes involved
in fruit ripening that are either ethylene-regulated or not, indicating that all low oxygen-
induced effects are not due to the reduction in ethylene biosynthesis (Kanellis et aI.,
1989a,b,c;Solomos and Kanellis 1997).At high concentration, CO2is a competive inhibi-
tor of ethylene action (Burg and Burg, 1967) that limits the induction of ACS and ACO
activities (Butler, 1984, 1986; Blanke, 1991) and transcripts (Gorny and Kader, 1996).
The effects of CO2 on ethylene biosynthesis and action are extensively reviewed by
Mathooko (1996).

Recent studies in the physiology, biochemistry, and molecular biology of hypoxic
and anoxic responses of higher plants have shown that, depending upon the species, the
beneficial effects of low O2in maintaining the quality of fruits and vegetables may involve
much more than control of ethylene biosynthesis and action (Aggelis et aI., 1997; Kanellis,
1994; Kanellis et aI., 1991, 1993; Mathooko, 1996; Solomos and Kanellis, 1997).

VIII. ETHYLENEINVOLVEMENTIN PATHOGENESIS AND DISEASE
RESISTANCE

Increasedethylene synthesishasbeenshown to be associatedwith pathogenattack (Boller,
1995; Elad, 1990). The precise role that ethylene plays in the activation of gene expression
during pathogen attack or elicitor treatment is not clear. The dominant view is that ethylene
can be considered an indicator rather than an inducer of phytoalexin synthesis (Paradies
et aI., 1980) and some pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins (Mauch et aI., 1984). Ethylene
formation has been shown to correlate well with the synthesis of PAL and hence phyto-
alexin synthesis in host plants. However, Hughes and Dickerson (1989) demonstrated that,
in leaves of French bean treated with fungal elicitors and ethylene inhibitors, ethylene
was not the signal for the PR response but could amplify the tissue response by induction
of PAL. Ethylene has been implicated in the induction of defense-related gene arrays
(Ecker and Davis, 1987) and both acidic and basic-type PR proteins. In spite of supporting
data, a causal role for ethylene has not been established (Boller, 1991).

The use of inhibitors of ethylene biosynthesis and action, complemented in recent
years by ethylene-insensitive mutants and transgenic plants, has indicated that elicitors
and pathogens utilize at least two different pathways for PR gene activation. One pathway
that is ethylene-independent (Lawton et aI, 1995)can be represented by the elicitor endox-
ylanase, an enzyme of fungal origin that can degrade p-1-4-xylan linkages in the plant
cell wall and is a potent inducer of chitinase accumulation (Lotan and Fluhr, 1990). The
other pathway is ethylene-dependent and is exemplified by ethylene itself (Ecker and
Davis, 1987;Penmetsa and Cook, 1997).The ethylene action seems to involve aphosphor-
ylation step that is necessary for signal transduction and the induction of PR gene expres-
sion and microlesion formation in tobacco leaves (Raz and Fluhr, 1993).

It has also been suggested that ethylene plays a role in disease resistance (Dixon
and Lamb, 1990). However, when plants are exposed to gaseous ethylene, they do not
show enhanced disease resistance but instead sometimes show increased susceptibility.
Furthermore, certain ethylene-insensitive Arabidopsis mutants show "reduced disease
symptoms following inoculation with an avirulent bacterial pathogen (Bent et aI., 1992).
Some pathogens have coevolved to develop a mechanism to use the host plant's ripening
hormone as a signal to differentiate and start the infection process. As a result, the ripe
fruit are more readily infected than green, developing fruit. Pathogens that attach to the
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fruit during the growing season may remain latent until the fruit ripen, when the P

~

hogen
penetrates and causes extensive damage (Flaishman and Kolattukudy, 1994; Kepc ynska,
1989). Ethylene may also be involved in the strengthening of the cell wall and in uction
of enzymes that follow a pathogen or pest attack and are usually restricted to the im ediate
vicinity of the infection (Enyedi et ai., 1992).

IX. CONTROL OF ETHYLENEBIOSYNTHESIS AND ACTION BY
CHEMICALMEANS

A number of chemicals capable of either generating ethylene or specifically in*biting
ethylene biosynthesis and action are available.

A. Ethylene-Releasing Compounds

A number of molecules capable of generating ethylene have been described. Most f them
include a chloroethyl residue bound to phosphate, silicium, or sulfur (Beaudry an Kays,
1988). The first major commercial ethylene-releasing compound is (2-chloroeth )phos-
phonic acid (ethrel). Beaudry and Kays (1988) have described practical uses in detaii.
They range from the stimulation of leaf abscission in cotton to induction of flow ring in
bromeliads and stimulation of ripening and/or color development in a variety of fruits.

B. Inhibitors of ACC Synthase

As already mentioned above, ACS is a pyridoxal phosphate enzyme. Two types 0 inhibi-
tors have proved to be very effective in inhibiting its activity. The first type corr sponds
to analogs of L-vinylglycine, a competitive inhibitor of the enzyme (Satoh an Yang,
1989a). It includes rhizobitoxine and aminoethoxy vinyl glycine (AVG). The seco d type
comprises analogs of hydroxylamine that interact directly with pyridoxal phosph te like
amino oxyacetic acid (AOA). Applications of AVG by infiltration in pears (N ss and
Romani, 1980) or by spraying on apples (Bangerth, 1978) result in a slowing own of
ethylene synthesis and in a delay of ripening. A commercial development pro ram is
currently being developed for the use of AVG in reducing preharvest fruit drop d loss
of firmness in apples (Schaffer et ai., 1996). AVG and AOA are also effective in in reasing
the vase life of cut flowers (Wang and Baker, 1980; Broun and Mayak, 1981).

C. Inhibitors of ACC Oxidase

ACO activity is strongly inhibited by Co2+ and Ni2+. These ions are probably a ting by
competing with iron, an essential cofactor of ACO (Bouzayen et ai., 1991). C 2+ have
been shown to delay flower senescence (Chandra et ai., 1980) and stimulate the growth
of stems and leaves (Miller, 1951; Thimann, 1956). Free radical scavengers, like -propyl
gallate, acetyl salycilate, and Na benzoate (Apelbaum et ai., 1981b; Baker et a., 1978;
Leslie and Romani, 1986) also inhibit the conversion of ACC into ethylene. T ey may
act by scavenging either putative free radical forms of ACC or iron. Uncouplers Ii e DNP
(dinitrophenol) and CCCP (carbonylcyanide m-chloro-phenylhydrazone) also inhi it ACO
(Yu et ai., 1980; Apelbaum et ai., 1981a). Finally, a-aminoisobutyric, a competiv inhibi-
tor of ACO is capable of inhibiting ethylene synthesis in plant tissues (Satoh an Esashi,
1982).
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D. Inhibitors of Ethylene Action

Several molecules are known to interfere with ethylene perception. It has long been ob-
served that CO2 is a competitor of ethylene action (Burg and Burg, 1967).But CO2is
alsoa cofactor of ACO. Its mode of action is therefore complex, but CO2is largely being
usedin controlled.and modified atmospherestorage for extending the storage lifeof many
fruits and vegetables (Kader et aI., 1994). One of the most powerful inhibitors of ethylene
action is Ag+ (Beyer, 1976). When applied as a complex with thiosulphate, it rapidly
migrates into plant tissues and can prevent senescence and abscission (Reid, 1980; Veen,
1983). It is being used commercially for extending the vase life of cut flowers. However,
being a heavy metal, its use may be banned because of the risks of toxicity to the environ-
ment. Cyclic olefines like norbomadiene and diazocyclopentadiene (DACP) are strong
inhibitors of ethylene action that are capable to inhibit senescence and fruit ripening (Sisler
and Yang, 1984; Sisler and Blankenship, 1993). However, the most powerful inhibitor of
ethylene action is I-methyl-cyclopropene (1-MCP). It seems to irreversibly bind to the
ethylene receptor (Serek et aI., 1995; Sisler et aI., 1996) and is active at very low levels
(few ppbs). This compound, applied as a gas, has potential commercial applications for
preventing the senescence of cut or potted flowers. A number of experiments have been
carried for controlling fruit ripening (Abdi et aI., 1998; Fan et aI., 2000; Feng et aI., 2000)
and for reducing scald on apples (Fan et aI., 1999; Watkins et aI., 2000), but commercial
applications are still awaited. The latest developments of inhibitors of ethylene responses
in plants at the receptor level have been reviewed by Sisler and Serek (1997).
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